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Editor's Comments
For the third consecutive year the Echo
presents its literary magazine, containing poetry,
prose and photography, to the University community.
Plans for this year's magazine were originally to have a contest with first, second and third
place prizes to be awarded in each of the three
divisions. However, because of unavoidable circumstances and lack of time due to the printing
deadline, prizes could not be awarded as planned.
Entries chosen for publication were selected

by the editorial staff of the magazine with the
advice of Mr. A. E. Herron and Mr. Terry Morrow.
Having taken a step away from the gimmicks
of prizes, we present the Echo Literary Magazine
as a production which better represents the literaary talents of the University students.
A total of 139 poems, nine short stories and
nine photographs were entered. The Echo hopes
this magazine is proof that there is substantial
quality material on campus to support the existence of a permanent literary publication with its
own staff and budget.

Cover Photograph By
T. Fred Miller

For An Old Granny I Once Wanted To Love
By Jack Turner

The Edifice
By Dan Howard
And the rust springs forth on the
church house dome while the
hymns ring forth and the children
smile and old man Jones feels
warm inside
Collards for supper.
Eternal spire rises before the
Haze of death's production line
and babies cry in rags and filth
While movers, pushers, takers
plant their gothic badge against
the sky
Pomp and empty promises.

I Lay Dreaming
By John Goodlin
I saw seven morning stars just above
The solid pink along the horizon.
I saw some frost too on the tar paper
Roof next door, but the day would be warmer.
I raised the window ever so slightly
To smell the cold fresh air that lay so still
Outside on the grass, in the trees resting.
My chin, nose and lips were cold and I thought
About kissing you awake so that we
Could lie warm together and surprise each
Other with our eyes without uttering
A word.

Standing, sitting, lying around
Day after day
Waiting for her to die
They had nothing to do.
The red-gray fantasies
And thoughts of past escape
Into her world
Made some of them cry.
But they would cry more
Just to see her finally dead.
They would not wonder why
And no one seeing them
'Would dare to ask, of course.
It seemed they had
Nothing to do
Waiting for her to die.
A golden summer
Crept silently by.
The ears of corn,
Some of them picked
But none eaten, of course,
The ears left in the sun
Were straining to fall—
Dry now,
Like popcorn, raw
And not as happy.
The apples from her field
Were left there
To make a polka-dot pattern
On the browning grass.
The people didn't think of
Corn and apples, of course.
Waiting for her to die,
They had nothing to do.
A lot of her died
During winter.
And spring came
While they waited.
Spring being a good season,
I guess it was best
That she died then.
The flowers,
Profusely scattered
Upon the mound of earth
Deemed by
Some forgotten salesman
As her's,
Retained their
Strange smiles
Much longer.
Spring was a good season
For such things.
She being dead,
They turned to their harvest
And found
They had nothing to do.

Fast Black Horses
By Sandra Beene
Marsha always wanted an older brother, someone
who would watch over her and protect her from her
father. She wanted him to be six foot tall and have firm
muscles so he could beat up drunks when he caught them
beating women. The drunk she especially had in mind
was her father. It never occurred to her to wish for a
different father. To her a father meant someone who
came home drunk on the week end and beat her mother,
or someone who would open up all the cans of food in the
house and trample it under foot. No, she wanted a big
brother.
Marsha knew that she could not have her wish because she was the oldest of six children, but she still
waited for him. Jimmy sensed this, and despite being
two years younger tried to fit the part. They were
friends most of the time, and when they weren't it was
Marsha's fault.
Marsha's father would desert them periodically, and
all the children would have to be split up. Marsha and
Jimmy aways got to ride the Greyhound bus to Tennessee to stay with their grandmother or an aunt. Marsha
prayed for her father to leave so she and Jimmy could go
on their wonderful adventure.
The trip took twenty-four hours, and Marsha and
Jimmy always stayed awake to get a coke in Macon,
Georgia, at 3:00 in the morning. They felt so grown up,
travelling by themselves, choosing their own food, and
changing buses in Jacksonville. By the time Marsha was
eight and Jimmy was six, they knew all of the bus stops
between Miami and Chattanooga, they could tell when
their 30-minute supper stop was over. Once Jimmy got
lost in the Jacksonville station, and Marsha found him
in the midst of a group of sailors playing the pin ball
machine. This was before he was old enough to. know he
was supposed to be the big brother.
By the time Jimmy was nine years old he had figured
out the role Marsha wanted him to play, and he indulged
her the best he could. When they played Tarzan, he
would edge out onto the limb and jump up and down on
it vigorously before "Jane" could try it. Their favorite
tree house meals composed of the tropical fruits such as
guavas, yellow rose apples, and brown sappodillo. Occasionally they would have a real treat and Jimmy would
bring in a bounty of stolen Mangos.
Besides Tarzan their favorite game was gambler.
Jimmy didn't like to pretend, he wanted the real thing.
They saved the money from the empty bottles for two
weeks to buy the props. They bought a pack of shiny new
cards, plastic chips, two small shot glasses, and Jimmy
even found a green eye shade which kept slipping down
on his nose. Gambling was much more fun when they
could drink fizzy ginger ale from pretty little glasses and
win red chips. Marsha was the richest of the gamblers
because she was the best rummy player.
Jimmy was very slender and short for his age, but
his sea-green eyes stood out from his dark tan and his
black hair waved over his cherubic face like small black
tents. Women would stare at him and smile unashamedly in admiration. This always embarrassed him.
Marsha and Jimmy dreamed of the day when they
would be grown up. Jimmy was going to be rich and he
was going to buy a ranch with lots of fast black horses
for him and Marsha to ride. Marsha was going to stay

home and cook cakes and pies and turkey and dressing
while Jimmy rode the range. In the evening Jimmy
would come riding down out of the mountains with the
sunset over his shoulder; and he and Marsha would
watch their color television as late as they wanted to. It
was a good dream but Marsha outgrew it; Jimmy never
did.
Marsha and Jimmy, began to drift apart when she
left junior high and went to the big modern high school.
She began to read all of the time, and she would write
poetry. Jimmy didn't know what a big brother was supposed to do at a time like this; there didn't seem to be
room for him. He began to hang around with a group of
boys that he said were real "tough," he let his black hair
grow long and got a leather jacket with a multitude of
silver zippers.
He was still small for his age, but he tried to make up
for it with an arrogant swagger and jive talk. He would
occasionally try to do the things he thought Marsha
would want him to, he began to paint, and he carved
her a wooden candlestick. Marsha didn't know they were
for her until one day he asked her if he could go to the
beach with her and she told him it was just a girl party;
he ran to his room and slashed his paintings with a knife
and broke a lovely ceramic mask.
At fourteen Jimmy was a searching restless youth, he
had discarded the leather jacket but he still admired the
tough crowd. One night the police brought him home.
They said Jimmy had stolen a car. He looked at Marsha
with pleading puppy eyes, "I told them it was our stepfather's but they don't believe me; you tell them." Marsha
knew if she lied for him he would expect her to do it
again. She told them she didn't know who the car belonged to but it wasn't theirs. Jimmy got off with a
year's probation and when he returned home he never
mentioned the incident.
From the time Jimmy was fourteen he was in and out
of gangs and he now had some mysterious source of
money. Marsha got married when she was seventeen and
moved away. She only heard about Jimmy via reports
from relatives, he seemed to have taken a turn for the
better when he was sixteen he joined the church choir,
sang in the school chorus and won several art competitions.
When he was nineteen he came to see Marsha, he
had driven 850 miles without sleeping, he looked tired and
thin. He was driving a new • car and had a large roll of
bills. He stayed one day, gave Marsha a $100 bill and
left. Marsha learned later that he had been in jail for two
months awaiting trial on an armed robbery charge. When
he learned that things looked bad for him he got out on
bail and came to see Marsha. He returned to jail as soon
as he got back.
Marsha receives a letter from Jimmy every week,
he tells her that he is fine, that he has his paints and
some books and that he is very optimistic about his
future. Marsha wonders if Jimmy ever forgot their dream.
Jimmy was going to be rich and buy lots of fast black
horses for them to ride, that's what big brothers do. She
wonders, too, if 98 years isn't too much to pay for fast
black horses.

Optimism Now
By A. E. H.
No toxic glide
Oiled by metered rhyme
Letheward
No beauteous forms
In the prison-house
Remembered
No circled guide
Vergil who?
Til upward
No!
A rough coming
Got by hump of goat
On worm, I mutate
From Je-Je-r0000-za-lem
To darkness
Days jointed each from each
By natural depravity
Not worth even words
But some words
Remember me

A Rosebud
By Larry Hullander
The chilling wind hit the pale rose bud.
It fell to earth but was lifted up till
It reached its rest.
The bush has now faded, taking with it
The cherished green leaves of a chosen past.
It bends to dip its head to the rusty dirt
Where it moans for the advent of a tiny bud.

Dead Voices of Experience
By Karen Whaler
Dead voice of experience
haunts the back door of
my twisted blank midnights.
Emptiness shatters my soul
And hidden pain in the
valleys of my heart
coils and strikes.
Disease of the night.

Her Hair Is Long and Golden
By Bill Schultz
Her hair is long and golden
like the new morning sun
But her eyes are the color
of a thunder cloud
and her heart is as black
as coal.

"To Remember Bliss"
By Jack Turner
Her griefs were patterned through her mind
Like the quilt around her crippled legs,
And the threads were the moments of joy.
A clearing laced with leafy shadows—
A picnic summer day—
An intern, soon to be doctor, soon to be old, soon to be
destroyed, so soon,
Smiling and eating chicken,
Love making his face a Renoir.
Later he would become an Arrowsmith,
Broken by age, toil, frustration,
And a dream of immortality
That, while impossible,
Was never realized.
A baseball summer son
Who never rose;
But, with purpose,
Made himself a carbon-monoxide sunset.
And was dead
While the glow had yet to fade.

A laughing dancing winter girl—
The glare of snow on her eyes
Like beacons of happy searching—
Married a half-dead soldier.
And when his final toll was paid by war,
She went insane.
The talk of miracles,
The hopeful crack of a ball on bat,
The laughter of a snow-suit cherub,
All ringing in her ears,
All ringing in her ears.
"No grief surpasses this—
In the midst of misery to remember bliss."

She carries with her the stillness
of new fallen snow
But her gentle breast
hides the silent pounding
of a self-fulfilling heart.
Down into the depth of darkest gloom
have I fallen
Caring only for what she might become
the image of her presence in my life
all possessing.

Blues for Norma Jean Baker
By Bob West
There is a room
In California
She lived there
come and stare
There is a room
In California
She dwelled thereThere is a moviehouse
In Chicago
And Lake City and Montclair
you went there
To seek a savior
In the moviehouses
Of Chicago and Montclair . . .
But now the room
Is empty
She's not there
she doesn't care
Did you ever stand
Motionless in winter rain
She died there.
—Third prize at Southern
Literary Festival

By Bill Schultz

The Angel Struck The Blow
By John Jewett
And The Angel Must Hang
The flaming sun was beginning to dissolve into the
salt-saturated realms of purplish-black night as he hobbled across the deserted beach. The eerie summer
night engulfed him with a terrifying loneliness which
seemed to seep up from the vacated footprints in the
sand. His one and only leg dragged along the sand as
he headed for the jetty.
My name is Nicholas Deliagre, and I had followed
the one-legged boy from Mitty's General Store, which
is a bar that our group hangs out at. Although I had
grown up with Townsend and knew the poor cripple as
well as anyone, I had never really gotten to know him.
He was a very distant person and had lost his leg at
fourteen in a car accident out here at South End, New
York. Ever since, Townsend had crawled deeper and
deeper into the reservoir of his soul where melancholy
maturates. It has been six years now. His auburn hair
still haphazardly fell over his high brow. His cleancomplexioned face still contrasted with his pale piercing
blue eyes; but alienation had decayed his face. There
was a longing for companionship that was noticeable,
and he wanted to be with the rest of the boys, single
and clear and cool, yet balanced; but Townsend was a
leper who was burying himself with his own disease.
We just sat at a table alone. If only some of the
guys had come over to talk to him. But they feared
the morose figure. They always kept a gap, a distance
between them; they always wanted to be free of each
other. Yet there was a curious heart-straining toward
each other. But the five years of desperation, loneliness,
and self-consciousness had corroded like acid into Townsend's once happy soul. The little tick sucked and sucked
from within. All spontaneity was being drained from him.
The warmth that one could still see in his intense eyes
polarized him like the stars to other people. But about
him was a strange guarded look, the unconscious glisten,
as if he didn't belong to the same creation as the people
about him.
Suddenly Townsend got up and said, "Nick, I'm going."
That was all, and he limped out of the bar with a coolness I hadn't noticed in him for five years.
So I followed him in my car for a while until he
came to a beach that we used to come to before Townsend's accident. It was dark, but I could still see the
outline of the sandpipers in the fluorescent white light
that leads a path out to sea and ends just under the
pure white full moon. I could see the granules of sand
being whipped around in squares and straight lines by
the invisible gusts of wind. I could see the poor little
sandpipers strutting forlornly away from the tips of the
fast-approaching white wah; the wind hurling the cruel
stinging sand against their beany legs and the pounding
water gushing up as if to make their lives more unbearable. But most of all I can remember with unbearable vividness the picture of Townsend laboriously limping down the beach. That night's scene will leave my
mind naked, and each thought of it is like acid eating
through dead human cells.
The wind had increased and seemed to exhale the
type of warm air that foreshadows a storm. Yet this
wind was lighter and warmer than any of the other
winds of summer. The waves got bigger, forming huge

swells, making a black arch, and pounding with such
force onto the beach that I could feel the thud in my
stomach.
I had followed my friend Townsend to the public
beach. Small-craft warnings were up and the tremendous
breakers were only fifty yards from the dunes, but the
suds and white foam made it to the beach grass sometimes. In the midst of all this, Townsend just got out of
his car and started hobbling slowly along the dunes,
just between them and the white wash. He was heading
toward the jetty. The huge black clouds had blocked
out the moon's rays by the time Townsend had gone
about one mile. I could only see him when the lightning
clapped in the black sky.
For a while there was no lightning. As I was running
in Townsend's direction, I could see nothing. The water
had reached my feet and I could see the vague outline
of the curlers. Then a brilliant white streak of light
electrocuted the whole beach in a magistical suspension. It took just a second to take in the scene. There
was Townsend trying to scale the sea wall, which was
twenty feet high and made of strong wooden beams.
The sea wall was four hundred yards long, and Townsend
was out there in the black stormy night trying to grope
for a hold before the sea sucked him away. Another
flash of lightning and I could see the turbulent gushing
water wash around his feet and bounce off the wall.
If Townsend had had two good legs he could have
run the four hundred yards to the dunes which were
on either side of the sea wall. However, Townsend was
situated in the very middle of the long black wall. He
became just a speck in the black cosmos illuminated
by the lightning in the sky and the iridescent color of
the white foam, which by now was swirling around
Townsend's waist.
I had just made it to the edge of the sea wall. I was
safe there because it was a more elevated part of the
beach. I was about ten yards along the wall when a
tremendous breaker broke further in than the others.
There were repeated flashes of lightning, and I saw the
whole scene as the mountain of black water and churling
white foam swept into the sea wall with such force that
the well-made structure heaved and buckled in the middle. A board moaned and broke, and sand came washing through. The wave left nothing but a shattering
sound, much like the devastating sound of an exploding
bomb, in very still air.
Townsend's mangled body was found the next day,
impaled on a sharp rock.
I remained at South End for a week. I attended
Townsend's funeral with a morbid dread. An amazing
number of people attended.
Wherever I went people looked at me with a guarded
look that said, "You killed him; you threw him against
the wall, and you were the one to ricochet 'his broken
body back into the sea and impale him on the jagged,
jetty rock."
The next few days I took long walks down the Faulknertype streets with the large elms draping their limbs
listlessly over the sidewalks and streets. I began to
stroll along the roads which were least frequented by
people.

On the fourth day my mother asked me to go to
town. As I walked past the store windows, my first
feelings were a mixture of bewilderment, apathy, detestation; and then the inevitable fear saturated and engulfed
me like a surging flood sweeping through everything in
its path and gushing into the mouths of people and suffocating them. I was walking down the bubbling veins
of a world that despised me. The rain caressed the shop
windows. The distorted faces of the shopkeepers behind
the windows seemed to be mentally executing me. Just
looking at the awful hunger reaching and groping from
their eyes and the hostile expression on their faces injected into me my beginning esthesis of uncontrollable
fear.
As I approached a rickety ladder, a leather-faced
painter on top said out of the void, "Watch out, Nicholas.
Don't go under the ladder. I wouldn't want you to be
hit by a falling paint can."
I was seized with panic. A few more blocks and I'd
be home. As I rounded a corner, I came on two raggedy
boys. They were on bicycles which were pointed in different directions. There was a snapping turtle between
them. Strings were attached to its legs and the other
ends were tied to the bicycles. God, they started going
in opposite directions. The lines picked up slack; they
became taut. Sick, sick. The turtle left the ground, and
its feet stretched, stretched to their limits. They were
tearing loose from the sockets, and the two boys kept
heaving forward on their pedals. I became violently sick
on the sidewalk.
I had to get out, get away from the townspeople
who made me wretch out fear. Every hour was filled with
the image of the surf rising over Townsend's decrepit
legs and the water gurgling and churning around his
chest and the battering spray being hurled into his mouth,
and then the forbidding breaker plummeting down and
crashing his broken body into the sea wall.
I went straight to my room. My thoughts interlaced
violently and felt diseased with the constant introspection. Each murmur from the night tormented me.

I was just beginning to fall into the froth of the unconscious, when a board creaked outside, and a barely
audible pad of a foot could be heard. A shadow fell over
the light under the door. I awoke nauseous with fear. The
hands of the clock read a little past four. The moonbeam
that trickled through the window dissolved, leaving me
along in the black vapor. Suddenly there was a click. I
reached above me and grabbed my twelve guage shotgun
from the wall and inserted a shell into each barrel and
put a few alongside my sweating body. Sweat pouring
from my pores; running down my arms and sides in
rivulets and wetting my hot fingers. The door was opening as I pulled the forward trigger and almost simultaneously the second trigger.
There were two brilliant circular flashes, a deafening
roar, and the sound of splintering wood snapping, and
then a dull thud. The moonbeam came through again and
lighted up the eerie scene. A slideback. The upper half
of the heavy wood door was blown out. I jumped out of
bed and opened the door. My mother came running.
Lights flooded the hall. God, it was inhuman. A slideback.
The rocks, the sea formed pictures in my mind. My
father lay slumped against the wall with what remained
of his face turned grotesquely up toward the ceiling. One
eye just staring. Blood gushed and formed a brilliant red
puddle on the floor. His face demarcated by pieces of
wood and shot.
Horrified, I ran past my mother and to the beach.
I have described the story as it is. The sun has
come up, and the calm sea laps onto the beach. The
west wind blows over the decayed wood and debris scattering the beach. It buries everything.
The spontaneous overflow of everything has numbed
me for the time. There is a point beyond pain. A cloud
passes across the brilliant sun. Men are approaching
from down the beach. A siren whines as I sit here on
the jetty rock. Waiting, just waiting, almost with anticipation. Hurry, oh please hurry. It's finally over now. A
soul bitten into fear. It's over now.

They stand subdued, who never dared to hope,
And weep for dreams that cannot live with death,
Nor free a world where fear chokes every breath,

Execution of the Rioters,
May 3, 1808
(from a painting by Francisco Goya)

And friends will watch them dangle from a rope.
The city lies asleep behind the slope
down which the blood runs red onto the heath.
Tomorrow they will come and look at death,
then wonder what it is that makes them hope.
The soldiers stand in ordered ranks unmoved

By George Brotbeck

while men cry out against the fall of night,
their plea unheard, no tears to ease their pain.
The dice are thrown, the losers' anger soothed,
the dead are stripped, and somewhere out of sight
A soldier puts a bullet through his brain.

By T. Fred Miller

Tonics of Knowledge Reveal Themselves
By Mark Peterson.
Tomes of knowledge reveal themselves
As the progress of mankind.
No longer
Has man to learn ephemeral truths.
Knowledge is entombed for eternity.
Instincts become obsolete
In the shadow of books.

Autumn's Scarf
By Trish Goodwin
Autumn wears not her brightly colored scarf
The wind hath stolen it away
Unfolded now it lies
Beneath the white feet of Winter.

harbinger
By Bob Lanza '67

Passing By
By T. Fred Miller
They pass by, one by one,
through time
hanging their portraits
in the gallery of my thoughts
and they move elsewhere
to other galleries.
I have not very much time, though,
to look upon those hangings
for there are others
passing by,
repeating the process.
The gallery becomes long,
too long to traverse
and some of those faces
Fall from memory's eye,
since they were seen so long ago;
but that matters not now,
now that the wires by which they hang
are rusting away
and the portraits are falling.
My eyes, too, are rusting over
and I cannot see those passing by,
but I know the portraits
continue to fall
and know what time it is.

each evening at dusk
two paths cross near the flagpole
where the grass is the very same color as before
she rides there on her bicycle
small and quiet and different
she stirs the breeze with her little dress
the breeze trapped on three sides
for years
the quartered lawn is changed by her flowing hair
the crumbling brick is given new substances
new color by the dust which rises
from beyond the tower
as she glides
the vines climb anew
breeze rustles the ivy
all is set in motion
by her steady progression
back and forth
by her presence
all is transformed
it is her domain
bequeathed by her father
to her
for her
to use
to rule
to ride her bicycle
with her' flowing dress
and her flowing hair
i have crossed here many times
she was not there
my crossings now will be more slowly
fewer
but she will remain where i go
and i will remember the evening she came
and set the quiet lawn into motion
and set the breeze to stirring
rebounding within the three walls
and i will remember before too
the deathlike stillness
before she won the land

Prisons In The Plane
Anonymous
Men live far apart, each from others,
As though imprisoned in the plane
Of time or space—or fear,
Knowing nothing of others,
Except by distant voices echoed hoarsely
Through hollow days,
Or by dim lights flickering through innumerable nights
In windows of far castles, whose stone walls
Have no doors . . .
How did I come here, in this solitude?
As in a dream, I recall
A vague, lost childhood
Of warm hands and gentle lips, but now
These have receded into a realm
Of half remembrance, half forgetfulness;
And I, and others—each imprisoned in his plane—
Crouch fetus-like in slow-encroaching dark
To die alone, forever unbemoaned.

The Dow-Jones Average
American Savior
By Jack Turner
Editorials
And Fire Sales
Are the opiate
Of the ruling class—
The pigs in Chevrolets
And sharkskin suits,
Who laugh
When Louis IV
Lifts them up
By the ears
And tosses them
Into rice paddies
To fight a kind of
Big Brother-Kipling
Conflict.
They feel
A collective Christ,
Scorning those
Who dislike the taste
Of forced vinegar.

Ignorance
By Dan Howard
Around the waking conscious
Day comes the cloud of our enquiry.
Shaking loose the murky
Context and finding more instead of less.
Breaking over the wall of
Stolid stillness, blotting out truth's brightness.
The roaring, smothering strikes
Down the seeker, they rise . with less to gain.
Evermore the complex fruit
Bursts and spreads the seeds of dark.

By T. Fred Miller

The Hunt
By Gregg Wickham
When you tear a pack of B-B's open, you've got
to be careful that you don't scatter B-B's all over the
driveway when the cellophane finally does give way.

of the rear sights. The bare toes rooted themselves between the leaves, and the trigger finger paused as a
spider crawled across the crest of the boy hunter's foot.

But the boy had become a master of the art. He
started the tear with his teeth and gently urged the rip
across the top of the little bag, which had "Daisy" or
"Super Sharp" or "True Flight" stamped on it, and tipped
the contents into his mouth.

Silence, a pause, the eyes squinted the sights into
focus. The young bird shifted his weight to another foot,
his tail jerked warily, then he sat still. "Now!" the hunter's brain commanded, but his finger rested without motion.

When you load your B-B gun, you have to keep all
the B-B's in your mouth for safe storage as you load
them. This way you reduce spillage to a minimum, can
always keep track of the B-B's, and — if you're an expert
—you can spit them into the side of the barrel without
filling your gun with saliva.

No — no, the shot was too easy. Find something
harder, a better test. So the hunter gave up his target
and noisily turned to find a better trophy. Startled by he
motion, the bird bounded into the air from its perch and
flew to a higher branch on another tree.

However, the boy was not quite that accomplished in
the art. So he had to spit the B-B's into the palm of
his hand, which in turn transferred the B-B's into the
hole in the barrel.
He was anxious to fill the gun so that he could free
his mouth of the bitter, copper taste the B-B's left there.
Before starting to the woods at the back of the Anderson's property, the boy rinsed his mouth out with the
hot, rubbery tasting water from the hose at the spigot on
the patio.
The warm season had spent just about half itself,
having given this boy hunter many fine summer days.
The full green maple and elm leaves splotched the
ground with their breezy, unsteady shadows. The boy
hunter blotted out the dappled grass with his own slight,
barefoot shadow, and he carelessly carried his weapon
over the lawn, which smelled of watered earth and newly
mowed grass.
Following the well-known path through the field of
Johnson grass and olive-green grasshoppers that buzzed
when they flew, he came to the woods, which was mainly
a grove of trees overgrown with holly b u s h e s,
polk sallet, and mulberry, and carpeted throughout with
soft, sweet-smelling honeysuckle.
Sparrows and jays noisily dominated the mulberry
thickets and young maples, while the quieter thrushes
searched for grubs among last autumn's crisp, fallen
leaves.
The boy hunter walked noiselessly, his bare feet picking their way without any concentration among the roots
of hard-soil paths.
A young mockingbird on a bare limb above the clearing by the old hollow oak was the first objective. Trying
to look as innocent as possible, the hunter sidled up to a
sapling to use as support for his aim. Wisely, he had already cocked the gun before he reached Anderson's
woods, so that the noise wouldn't spook a prospective
trophy.
The fat gray bird blinked unconcerned in the green
filtered sunlight. Taking care not to rattle the B-B's
stored in the barrel, the boy hunter lined up the breast
feathers in the sights.
His fingerprints yellowed as they gripped the bark
to provide support. Heart pounding, nostrils tasting the
clean gun-metal scent close to them, the blue eyes of the
hunter nestled the line of the front sight into the cradle

Carrying his B-B gun at the ready, the boy crossed
a ravine to a section where the trees were older and
taller, surrounded by young, sprouting saplings: their offspring. He heard the unconstant rapping of a woodpecker
somewhere above and searched the trees for the source
of the noise.
About twenty feet up the stout trunk of a maple a
woodpecker went about his tapping for insects.
"An easy shot, but harder than the mockingbird," the
boy hunter reasoned. It was a smallish woodpecker, his
beaver-like tail propped him against the bark, while he
riveted the tree with his short, pointed beak. His eyes
were bright and alert; his head provided a tricky moving
target.
Realizing the quality of this prey, the boy carefully
picked his steps to position himself for the shot. But he
stepped on the end of a hidden, crooked branch, and it
sprang up among the dry, brown leaves.
The woodepecker flew from the sudden disturbance
and lit in a stubby oak a safe distance from the noise.
Watching carefully where the bird landed, the boy
slipped down to the ravine that was carpeted by soft
brown topsoil washed there from neighboring back yards.
He moved down to a forked tree, as close as he dared
get to the watchful woodpecker. But the woodpecker,
somehow sensing danger, chose another perch, farther
away. The boy hunter stalked as quietly as the woods
themselves to another place, taking a few steps at a time,
pausing to make sure of the location of his quarry.
Patiently the boy hunter waited until the woodpecker
finally seemed satisfied with the situation. It began
again to peck at the bark of this other tree while its
adversary breathed shallowly and waited.
Taking great care, and moving very slowly, the
boy crept to within good range of his prey. He spread his
feet apart in the cool brown topsoil for a firmer stance
and bent his body to get a clear view of the bird; he
slowly brought the gun to his shoulder, all the time
watching the actions of the woodpecker. Leaning the barrel against the trunk of an elm tree he was standing by,
the boy hunter steadied his gun.
The sharp black and white of the woodpecker was
silhouetted against the mottled background of the blurred
green woods.
Taking a breath and holding it, the boy hunter
pulled the plastic stock of his gun into his shoulder and
cheek, lining up the sights. He squinted one eye com-

pletely shut; the other eye narrowed for a clear sight
picture. The front sight sat tightly in the crotch of the
rear sight and the shoulder joint of the woodpecker was
the background for the sights. The bird fidgeted a little,
but he soon grew still in the seriousness of digging a
grub out of the hollows of the bark.
Everything focused now, and the boy hunter's hand
moistened with the tenseness. His hands whitened against
the gun and the gunstock dug against his cheekbone.
Then suddenly the gun went off, spitting the B-B
through the air and into the bird, knocking him from
his perch. Surprised by the suddenness of the shot, the
boy watched as the bird fluttered to the ground, smacking the crisp, brown leaves with the weight of his body,
leaving a path of feathers downward through the air.
But the woodpecker was not dead. It fluttered and
flopped, trying to escape. Too wounded to get away, yet
not hurt enough to die, it flopped and shattered the dry
leaves with its struggles.
The boy hunter walked to where the woodpecker lay.
He looked down at the bird's struggles — his doing—
and he could feel his bowels and stomach moving and
making dripping sounds inside him. "Now what?" he
asked himself. He could not bear to kill this bird now, for
it was so pitiful and helpless there on the ground. But his

schooling of sportsmanship told him that he could not
leave a wounded animal to die. That would be cruel,
and he did not want to be cruel.
The boy braced the gunstock against his leg and
pulled the lever up, recocking the gun. But his hand
was like stone, and it wouldn't pull the trigger. He held
the gun pointed at the bird, which had suddenly become
very still.
He remembered the time when his cat Chucky had
kittens, and they used to sleep up under the car on top
of the tires, and one morning his father got in the car
to go to work and after he had said goodbye to his father the car started out of the driveway and it ran over
one of the little black-and-white kitten's head, and it
jerked, and its legs stiffened, and its tail twitched•. . . .
And the car had killed the kitten. But automobiles are
machines, and they aren't able to know when they do
harm.
His gun still pointed at the bird, the boy hunter
lunged forward and smashed his foot down on the woodpecker, squashing the life of it with his barefoot, feeling
the bones snap beneath his weight and the innards wetting the sole of his foot.
He threw his gun against a tree and ran as hard as
he could all the way back to his house.

The Elders
By Ed Lindbergh
Aged, wise

Ci nq na in

enduring:
large, leathery lizards

By Ann Hixson
Lying in the sun.
Hearts beat
Fast and slow. Weird,
jumping rhythms repeat
again, then stop. Words hide from the
Conscience.

By Lester Reardon

Scene: 1967
And life is an old man, surrounded by a smoggy
atmosphere laden with bright particles of dust. The dust.
is drawn into the old man's nose where it is warmed
and absorbed by the blood to be rushed to the living
^ells.
And the dust particles are inspiration, are facts, are
data unprocessed. And they are warmed by the spirit
of Man and the glow of the intellect.

By Gregg Wickham

And brave people who stand up and who make footprints are the glowing, pregnant blood cells, which alter
or build upon or destroy the bits of dust drawn in from
the atmosphere of the Creation.
And the nourishment of the old man's body is supplied and sustained by his lust for life, and his hunger
for control, and his desire for a broad horizon at dawn
and at sunset.
And the gods float suspended in the double-edged atmosphere, rewarding and punishing the old man as he
breathes to continue his life.
And he exhales the spent gasses of poverty and smog
and cancer and birth defects and twisted minds.
And the sweat of his body rolls in drops of despair
and hope and helping hands and mistakes and honor and
valor and erosion of the soil.
And his body consumes the food of the atmosphere and
draws from it, and expels the waste matters from his body
of glowing, thriving cells. And he defecates stinking lumps
of greed, and hate and lust and indifference to life and
love and humiliation of self and destruction of unity,
along with the eradication of worthy ones much too soon,
spilling the tears of those who knew. And the old man
steps in this waste of his, and he ruins himself, and he
exists in filth. And the maggots in his waste infect the
open sores of the Christ and he cries aloud with anguish
to his deaf children.

The old eyes become blurred with cataracts and
gnat's wings, and then his foully soiled feet tread upon
the mice and moths and beetles of his dwelling, their
bones snapping at the injustice, while their heads squash
and ooze under the untidy punishment.
And the works of his hands crumble to dust and ashes
and atomic fallout. His workshop is laid waste with destruction, fires consuming life and time and little girls'
Barbie dolls.
And in despair the old man cries tears which run
down his grizzled face and splash nakedly on his coveralls. They run in rivulets dowii his jowls, forming wet
spots on his clothes, and the stains cry aloud with peacetalks, and mothers' sons dead, and poster-thumping antpeople shouting for peace, a peace with which they would
know not what to do. And burn-scarred little children surround the dark spots on his shirt, while they limp and
hobble on amputated stumps of little yellow legs, their
slant-eyes dry because they can cry no more. Their
mothers beat dried, shriveled breasts in agony for some
bread, for they've lost their appetite for hatred, bullets,
bombs, and fires.

And the urine from the old man's bladder stains the
walls of his house, and it causes his house to reek of
rape and robbery and darkness and filth.

Then the old man must wipe the cataracts and debris
from his eyes with the back of a knobby, tireless hand,
and he begins again to rebuild, trying to compensate
for the loss. But the burn-marks and litter and stench of
frying flesh are still there, and the old man never forgets.

But the work of the old man's hands builds breathtaking things: works of wonder with stainless steel and
aluminum and reinforced concrete and sheets of glass,
adorned by miracle paints and neon signs, telling of the
temperature and time of day, flashing in the midnight
moon to dazzle the cockroach's mind into submission.

Perpetually the old man's heart pumps his rich red
blood through his gnarled, ageless body. And his hands
construct and tear down and construct again, in spite of
the jeers of ravens perched outside his window, all in a
row.
The old man continues to breathe and build in his
workshop that has no dimensions, pausing now and then
at the sound of the Jesus Christ on the wall, crying upon
his children to free him of the nasty maggots in the raw
and open sores around the rusty spikes.

Rain On A Day
By Joseph Lewis
I can not believe any good thing of myself
On a day like today.
I will not work;
I can not.
The rain comes down,
Down in silence.
Why can't I move
or think
or feel anything but the rain?
Long has been the time since I heard only the rain,
Long has been the time.
In the back of my mind the rain
Reminds me—
Awakes me—
That even through the laughter
and jokes
and people in and out of my life,
That the rain was always there
In me,
Coming down in silence.

Evening Shadow

Winter's Not Far Away

By Larry Hullander

By John Goodlin

The cloud has reached the god of light,
As it passes it, there is no fright.
The aged acre of sun dried soil is covered
With darkness.
The swaying of the wind softens to a
Low whisper to tell a passing leaf
Of a missing ray.

The winter's not far away;
Little frost briars freeze at the feet
of stone steps.
Silver swirls of cold spider webs bounce
Between bushes
Waiting for the breathing deeply winter walker.

By Winborn Gregory
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